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A VACATION VARART.

"Whatever brought you to Tregar
then, Mr. Itingbrand? It seems to mi
to be the last place in the world when
an author could hope to find material.'

"Who has l)een accusing me of an
Buch intention, Mrs. Ludlow?"

"Why, an accusation isn't necessary,
everyone knows that when an autho:
can be induced to exchange the literari
atmosphere of his respected Hoston, o:

his beloved New York, for the prosaii
surroundings of a dingy I it He coal
mining village in the Tennessee moun
tains, there must ! a stronger motiv
than a mere sightseer's curiosity."

"Perhaps you are right. And yet
think you area little severe; if one were
seeking inspiration, what could be
more upliflingtlian that?" waving his
hand with it comprehensive gesture U

ward the moonlit p'eture of valley ano
mountain framed hy the pillars of th"
veranda. "Hut I assure you, as I saic
a moment ago. I con Id n't give a sen-

sible reason for coming here inastnuci
as 1 did not ki.uw t iat you were hiber-
nating in Tregartl.vn. I'm not sure
which was the mc.-- surprised wh
we mot this morn 'n 7. Ludlow or my-

self. I had lost track of you years ago."
"But we hadn't of yon thanks to the

magazines. And that brings me back;
what can you timl worth studying
here?"

llingbrnnd laughed. "Von positive-
ly refuse to !' divert d. don't you? IV.
haps I couldn't find an;, thing, hut from
the little I've seen of place and people
I should say there was a perfect mine
of Story-tellin- g meria! if oik? would!
take the trnnhlc t.i d,.v, It "

"I can't see where yon would find it."
"That's because ym live here; you're

unable to get the perspective of
on the piaintness of the

people or the beauty of the scenery.
The things that :,re curious and inter-
esting to a ne comer are commonplace
to you. because you see them every day."

"I'm sure it's very nice of you to put
it in that way: one likes to be told that
one comes short of genius only in

Hut you haven't told me
yet why you came to Tregarthen."

"Mrs. Ludlow, you're positively in-

corrigible. I assure you I left New
York a week ago with only one clearly-:define- d

idea; that was that I was over-
worked and weary and needed a vaca-
tion. Everybody goes to Europe and
to the resorts in summer, and I wanted
to get away from the crowd; if you
please, you may call that a reason for
my coming south. My ticket ran out
at Nashville, but the quiet of your
beautiful capital city didn't compensate
for the unspeakable heat, so I took to
the road again, with Asheville for a des
tination."

"That's all beautifully clear and
reasonable up to a certain point, Mr.
Hinghrand. Now. if you will only tell
me what possessed von to letup your
comfortable parloi ,ar to come nua
Up here on a coa! f --., I'll he satisfied."

The shadow on the veranda prevent-
ed the i.uly ii.t,i t.i 100k of rtn- -

bai russtr.ent iu.it li t d the f:

of her visitor, toe' ntio'i ie
a ioi'io - . 'V"' I',,

entrance of !rs he ;': t r'.r,- hen.
Ludlow." l,e v'i!: !'-- !..,

had me in the rot r - t t fo; :'u I.

half hour, a id I v :is jv-- ' u '

point of coiuo. tin a puu-
toaceot:::t :' ii'i'it i.

Can't you vxpia'i! .. '..

may son. tit.;es 1. ... n.
thiitgs?"

"tine would thin'; ',v; !:!:::l'...
WOtlllin't he VC( ssary." ic:,i:e.i i udio.'.
cynically, tossirrr hi ; !.;

and drawing up rl :. t . ;'s ...

how long have vt ee:i e..." ;"ii. IN !,; v

"Long mom;li to e tee eiy
and iixjui.-iiiw- . -. Mr. lliivrbrat--

is just finding out. li;- confess-.-- - t!ia:
he didn't know wc were here, and hi

can't give any plausible reason for giv

ing up his trip to Asheviile."
"I'm not surprised; if the Trega'

then Coal fc Iron company could g- -t

along without a superintendent for j
month or such matter. 1 l.eliee I'd go
oil and do something miaccouninMe
myseif; it's a part of my creed that n

man should be totally irresponsible on
a vacation, ttut see here. Uinghrand.
if you're going to stay in TregatThen
you've got to come to us; I'm not going
to have you put up at that miserable,
excuse for a hotel down in. th" v:!!.".v.

You'll lie of (hsjxvslr. in a week."
"You are Mood Samaritans," replied

Jliugbrnnd. laiighirg: "I've got it al-

ready dyspepsia. I t:h;:ii. Why. Mrs.

Ludlow, you've no eoneeptjon of what
they've been making me eat down there!
Tor breakfast 1 had sait bacon. biscuits
and K)tatoes; for dinner there were
potatoes, biscuits and salt bacon: and
for supper they varied the bill of fare
by lenving out the" potatoes. And the
biscuits upon my soul, you r. ever saw
anything like them in your life!"

"Oh, yes, I have," responded the lady,
cheerfully; "let me describe them:
they were abont half an inch thick, and
,wnen you iook one Detween your
Jhumb and finger, so, you could press
,the grease out of the edge, Dut didn't
Hhey give you any coffee?"

"I think not; 1 certainly had some
thing to drink, but I'm quite positive

J. B. Llpplncott Co.

it wasn't coffee. Indeed, now that you
mention it, I remember having made 1

note of it with the Intention of asking
the landlord to define it for me."

"I don't know what we've been

thinking of, to let you stay there al
all," interposed Ludlow. "If you'll ex-

cuse us for a few minutes, my dear,
we'll just step down and get

luggage suppost
you travel in a grip, don't you, Hugh?"

"Ye, or at least in two of them;
they're not heavy, though."

Two days earlier, while his train was

stopping at Chilwanee Junction to

transfer passengers to the Harmony
Valley branch, Hugh Ringbrand had
seen h girl descend from the through
train stjid cross the platform to the ac-

commodation. She was strikingly
beautiful, after a type quite unfamiliai
to the student; and the passing glimpse
he had of her face made him wish that
he might study it at leisure. It sud-

denly occurred to him that there was

nothing in his purposeless plans to pre-

vent it; and he hastily transferred him-f-cl- f

and his belongings to a seat in the
other train, whence he could continue
bis observations. The study once be-

gun, the beauty of her face grew upor
him, pushing him swiftly to the conclu-

sion that nothing short of acquaint-
ance would enable him to complete his
character-sketch- ; and, not being a

commercial traveler, the simpler
method of obtaining the desired de-

gree of intimacy did not suggest it- -

scii. On the contrary, he could think'
of tio I let- expedient than to leave the
tnrn in i:e voting lady's destination,
t! to chapter of accidents for
flirt hl:. The absurdity of this

d design appealed to
his st i..;e cf humor when the conductor
asked for his fare and lie was unable
to tell the olh'cinl where he wanted to
go.

"I have no ticket." hp raid, "but I will
pay to the end of the line.' How much

'

is it?" , -

"To Kingville, sah?"
"Yes. that's the place Kingv ille. It's

singular how these names escape one,
isoi't it?"

"Oh, I dunno," replied the man; "1

forgit sometimes, m'self. Two dollars,
and fo'ty cents. There's yourchange."

The accommodation was mixed
train of empty coal and iron cars tow-

ing a single nassenger coach.; ami on its
slow progress up the vaK. y Hingbrand
had ample opportunity to analyze his
subject so far as simple ' nervation
would serve him. Hefore ; hey reached
Tregarthen he had a fa r mental pic-

ture of the oval face, lighted hy eyes ol
a dusky hue rarely seen in I hi .'.1 gi
Saxon types; and he had even gone sc
far as to try to transfer it fim.i his
mental camera to a leaf i,f his note
book. The pencil-pictu- as ly

good, from a technical i: t of view,

but when he saw how t'.;e lr.c!

suggestion failed to give even a

hint of the transparency of her com-

plexion, or of the changeful cxprcssioTi

that cameand went on h r face :.s s!.t
turned the leaves of her hook, he toit
it up and dropped the f.agmei-i- out
of the window. The book suggested
tin idea, and he got up and wall cd down

the aisle, catching the title in passing.
"'St. Elmo,'" he mused; "that's healthy,
but it's no indication of character; I

suppose every young won.an reads .

She's reading Intelligently,
though: anyone can se that; she
doesn't look its if she'd be guilty ol
shimming. How the mischief am 1

to 1i:;d o;;t who she is? Hello!
she's putting the book away; thi:- tr ust
he I'.ei slo: "

The train u s stow ing into Tregar-
then. and HMiglirand got his luggngi
r.vvly for a strategic pursuit. It v.;:.

quite d;.r!: by this lime, and h did not
leer.n to lose sight of her until he ;s
quite sure of her destination. When
the train stopped she tripped lightly up
the aisle, and Kingbrand followed,
reaching the car door in time to see the
crnductor help her down the steps; but
when he attempted to get off, the man
stopped him.

"Hold on." he exclaimed; "this ain't
your town; we ain't half way there
yet."

"That's all I want to stor
here. I've changed my mind," pro-
tested Kingband, trying to get. pasl
him.

"Well, jest hold on a minute; don't
be in slch a turribie rush; I collected
your fare to Kingville, an' I've got toe
much of your money."

"Hang your fare! I don't want it,
Let me get off."

"All right, cap'n; jest as yoa say."
replied the conductor,
swinging Kingbrand's valise to the
platform. "There you are, right side
up with care."

As he had feared.the slight delay lost
him his opportunity; when his glance
searched the small platform, his travel-
ing companion had disappeared", and he

Lwas not the man to make
inquiries about her of the straggling
loungers at the station. When the train
had departed, he saw the glare of an
iron furnace a short distance farther
up the track, and the twinkling lights
of a town on the hillside alwve the sta-
tion. While be was wondering if there

was a hotel, a decrepit old negro hob-
bled up to him, hat in hand. - j

"Cyar' yo' baggage up to
sah? Y'es, sah; t'ank yo', sah. Eight
'long dish yere way, eah.M

"Got a good hotel here, uncle?" in-

quired Kingbrand, as they toiled upHhe

6teep hillside. " -

"Right sma't good hotel, sah; yes,
ah; t'ank yo', sah. Hit's de; one what

Gin'ral Jackson yoosted to stop at when
he'a gwine to Washin'ton, lo' de wah."

Ringbrand had not been long enough
in' eaat Tennessee to know that every
hostelry within 100 miles of the
crossing of the Clinch river made a
similar claim, but the conceit struok
him as being a quaint one, and it oc-

curred to him that the ancient negro
waa probably an old resident and there-

fore acquainted with most of the fami-

lies in the neighborhood. -

"Did you see Miss Miss Montague
get off the train just now, uncle?" he

inquired, nonchalantly, hazarding a

guess at the name in the hope that hii
guide would correct him.

"Who, me? No, Bah; thank yo", sah.
I doesn't know any lady o' dat name,
sah. Didn't see no lady git off de train;
no, 6ah."

That grappling hook having come up
empty, Ringbrand was compelled to
await further developments; and as he

smoked his after-supp- cigar in the
dingy little office of the hotel, be tried
to convince himself that the present ad-

venture vus only another example of

the persistent obstinacy with which he

had pursued other quests in the study
of his art. The effort may have been
wholly successful, but the conclusion
did not enable him to banish the pic-

ture of the girl's face, which haunted
him even after he had gone to sleep
amid the dismal furnishings of Gen.

Jackson's room.
The following morning he was.fortu-nat-

enough to stumble upon Ludlow,

li
-

" Cyar' yo' bagrpair up to de hotel, lull?"

tvho was an old friend and one of his
college classmates. The meeting af-

forded the plainest possible. solution of
the author's problem, but he seemed
somehow quite unable to frame, the
simple inquiries which would have
solved it. He reasoned that Ludlow
would misunderstand his motives; that
he would lc accused of falling in love

with a pretty face; that if it would be

indelicate to question strangers about
the girl's identity, it would be imperti-
nence to ask his friend. So it happened
that two days slipped by w itbout bring-

ing him any nearer to the object of his
visit to Tregarthen, and he was be-

ginning to hold himself in derision,
w hen a lucky chance brought him the
opportunity for which he was waiting.
It was on the day following his instal-

lation at Ludlow's, and he was return-
ing from a visit to the furnace with
his host. They stepjied aside at a nar-

row place in the hill side road to let a

buggy pass. Ringbrand lifted his hat
in deference to his friend's salutation
to the occupants of the vehicle, and
nearly let it fall when he realized that
he was face to face with the object of
bis search. ;

"Who are they?" he asked, as soon
as they had driven on.

"That's Col. Latimer and his daugh-

ter Hester," replied Ludlow. "Hy the
way, if yon want to make character
studies, there's a good chance for yon--

The colonel's an e southern geni
tleman of the school that you authors
are always attempting to portray and
can t. Here s the opportunity of your
life to get a picture that'll be as good,
as a photograph." '

"I should lie delighted to improve it,"
responded Ringbrand; "can you sug-
gest the means?"

"Nothing easier; though I "fancy it'll
lie to our detriment. The colonel's one
of our directors, and he was the orig-
inal owner of theTregarthencoallands;
his hospitality is as wide as the heav-
ens. If I introduce you he'll be carry-

ing you o.T to 'The Laurels,' and we'll
lose you."

"Don't be too sure of that; I'm pretty
comfortable where I am. Hut I should
like to make the colonel's acquaint-
ance. Where is 'The Laurels?' "

"It's up on the mountain, just when
you see that clear space beyond the

It's an
Tennessee home wide verandas, big
rooms, immense fireplaces, and all that.
Y'ou could get a lot of good material
out of the place not to ment;on the
colonel and his son and Miss Hester."

"Y'es, I suppose I could; but, Ludlow,
be a good fellow, uownd drop the
idea that I'm an animated interrogation--

point, going about, with a Paul
Try nose and a reorter's note-boo-

Don't you see that a hint of such athing
would be likely to prejudice her from
the start?" ; . .; ,

"Preiudic whom? f Iks TTncfoi.9

What's she got to do with, it J i 1

"Why, nothing, of course-i-tha- V is,
nothing that I that she Hang it all,
Ludlow, I believe I'm about to make a
fool of myself'" V ' -

Ludlow stopped and gazed in
wonder at his friend. "Well,

blest 11 you don't break tio
nhl I thnnoht It tmcV m tiM

I JJ 1 1 . t I . . I A' '
uuuciuj, vu" penawi my case waon 9

a circumstance to this. I've heard of
love at first sight, but this is the in
stantaneous photography kind. Why,
you couldn't have got more than a
glimpse of her as they passed us!"

"I we that is to say I've seen her
before," stammered Ringbrand,

"Oho! now I begin to understand;
that's what brought you to Tregarthen.
I thought Helen's prophetic soul didn't
mislead her. Well, tell me the rest of
it; I've got your fate in my hands, and
you might as well mak&an ally of me at
the start."

Ringbrand told his small story frank
ly, concluding with 1 plea for secrecy.
"I'd rather you wouldn't tell even Mrs.
Ludlow," he added. "It's such a piece
of ridiculous absurdity in its present
stage, you know."

"I'll promise not to tell her of my
own accord," assented Ludlow, "but
that isn't saying much. It's only fair
to warn you that 6he'll get it out of me
sooner or later. Rest thing you can 60
is to get the affair into presentable
shape as soon as possible; then you
won't mind."

"Presentable shape!" groaned Ring-bran-

"and I haven't even had an in-

troduction! Ludlow, I believe I left
my wits behind me when I came away
from New York. I haven't been wholly
accountable since I crossed the Ohio
river."

"Oh, I don't know about that," re-

joined Ludlow, reflectively. "Y'ou
might have gone farther and fared a
good deal worse;' Hester Latimer's
well worth any man's winning only
I'll tell you beforehand that she has
all of her father's prejudices, magni-
fied by the emotional nature of an im-

pulsive young woman."
"What sort of prejudices?"
"Southern, mostly: pride of race and

loyalty to section, with a lingering
trace of bitterness as a result of the
war, I.ut there are comjiensating vir-

tues, that will warm the very cockles
of your heart; such d hos-

pitality as you never dreamed of; a
loyalty to kith and kin and friends that
takes you right back to the days of chiv-

alry; and another pleasant thing about
them is that they reverse our social
rule, nr.d take a man for what he

to be until he proves himself un-

worthy."
They walked along in silence for

awhile, and then Ringbrand said: "I
don't know but I overstated it a mo-

ment ago, after all. My first impulse
when I saw .Miss Latimer was merely
it strong desire to study the type; it's
unusual, and she is uncommonly beau-
tiful. Just where the artistic sense
merged into the erotic, I can't toll;
I don't know enough of the synipton.s
to be able to diagnose my own case."

Ludlow laughed heartily: "That's a
damaging admission for a story-write- r.

Why, you fellows are supposed to be
able to analyze the tender passion in all
its stiiges, from start to finish, and here
you can't apply the first tests of your
urt to your own case! I shouldn't
write any more , if I were

"I fancy it's another case of the sick
doctor, Tom. Y'ou know a physician
never trusts himMf to treat his own
malady."

Ringbrand was decidedly preoccu-
pied at the supper table that evening,
nnd Mrs. Ludlow did rot fail to rally
him unmercifully. So many of the
sharp thrusts found the joints in his
armor that he pleaded the need of exer-
cise when they left the table, and went
out for an evening stroll. When he
v as out of earshot. ,rs. Ludlow prompt-
ly attacked her husband.

"What is the matter with Mr. Ring-bran- d

this evening?" she inquired.
"Nothing that I know of," replied

Ludlow, dropping into a veranda chair
and burying himself, ostrich-like- , in
the newspaper.

"P.ut I know there is." Insisted the
lady. "He is distrait nnd embarrassed,
and he seems lo be afraid I'll find out
something. Where have you been to-

day?"
"Nowhere, except down to the

Mrs. Ludlow rocked ccntly in her
chair, watching the figure of Ring-bran- d

apne.irniuldisapearin the wind-
ings of the road leading to the summit
of .the mountain. She was silent so
long that. her husband had time to

vigilance in the interest of the
ncwspniKT, and her next question
caught lnm off his guard.

!)iat do you suppose he's going
ivay up on the mountain for at this
time of day?" she asked.

Ludlow heard the question with his
outward ears and answered it mechan-
ically: "I don't know; erhnps he's
goin? up ti see if he run get a sight of
her."

I There was another interval of siler.ee,
: r.rd then Mrs. Lud'ow ros and stored

licfoi e her "Tom." she said,
impressively, "please put that paper
down and tell me all nliout it. I want
to kr.w whom lie's going to see."

Ludlow dropped the paper and looked
up in ludicrous alarm. "Whom he's
ffinir to see? what did I say just
now?"

S'c rejieatcd his answer word for
word.

"Oh. Lord! I've let the cat out of the
bag after all, and I promised him I

he exclaimed. "Put then
J told him you'd get it out of me. Pull
r;i your chair, and I'll tell you all 1

now. I might as well do it first as
last."

Mrs. Ludlow listened eagerly while
her husband recounted the meager facts
of Ringbrand's sudden infatuation.
the color coming and going in her
cheeks and her eyes Rparkling with the
keenest appreciation. When he had
finished, she clasped her hands over his
knee and looked up at him in rapt
rcstasy. "Oh, Tom! isn't that perfect-l- y

splendid ? Just to think of it! and
after I've been shut up in this dead lit-

tle village without a breath of excite-
ment for four years. Of course,
there'll be difficulties; they're just as

. (Tu te ontiuued.)
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Our success has not come to us by or
Years a we start prl tn it nA ,Q ,

earninp; it todav
always our

that such has been the
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Service

glorious accident
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Store.

inheritance.

gooa lor our customers, and in the future we will do as we
have done in the past give them the best values, lowest
prices and the fairest treatment that can be found under the
Flag. Our motto is, your money back if there is a single
misrepresentation.

GROCERY DEPT.
We enjoy the distinction of selling more groceries than any
other firm in the state. Of course this is easily seen through.

25 lbs best Granulated Sugar, for $1.00 with every S500
grocery order.

Here is another leader as lon as it lasts
We have 144 dozen cakes of Toilet Soap. Dnrin S this
damp season it lias one through a sweat and we will now
sell it at 10 cents a box and 12 cakes in a box. Former
price 1 5 cents a cake.
Cream and High Patent Flour HO cents a sack.
18 lbs of P,rovvn Suar for 1.00.
18 lbs of Gianulated Sugar $1.00.
1 pkg of Levering' Coffee 9c.
3 cans of Tomatoes 24c.

. K. C. Baking .Powder 25 oz can 14c,
Nice Prunes 5c a lb.
34 lbs of Oat Meal for ft. 00.
Yeast Foam and Health Yeast 3c.

HARDWARE DEPT.
We defy competition in- - our Hardware Department. It

was the KAl'KKT that brought the prices of hardware down
on a level with all other goods. What did you pay for your
hardware lhiee years ago. lefore tie Ifacket opened up this
new department i

Double Wash Boards 27c.
Crescent Pump, war'nt'd, $1.48.
Columbia Waher $2.iS.
White AYash Bruh 24c.
Collar Pads 25c.

lieafness Cannot be Cured
ly locitl Hpplirrtlii ns, ih they cannot reach
the portion of tin: tar. There Is,
only one war to cure ileal iio. and that is
hy constitutin-iii- l lemedies. Deafness i

caused hy an ii.rhim-- condition of the
lltiinif of the jMistarhlaii Tube. When

thii tube grti iiillniiieii ou have a rumblinx
found or linreifeet hfririnjr. and when It is
entirely clostd dentin's Is the result, and
unlets the li.llati.ination carj taken out
mid this tube restored to Its rortnitl condi-
tion, hearing Kill be destroyed forever; nine
caseo out 01 t n are caused by catarrh, wlilrh
U uotbinu but an intlniiieu condiil n ot the
mucous surfaces.

We will siv One Hundred Do'lars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh i thai
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, f rce.

1". J. Jiiknnet k Co., Toledo, 0.
S"M by Pnir?!st. t.k;.
Hall's Family I'lils are th best.

Advertisers
Wln have tried it, say the Voice
reaches the buyer.

Discovered by a Woman.
Another i;reat discovery lias betr.

marie, and i hat too, by a lady in this
country. ''iMUfC fastened it
clutches uii'in her and for seven years
she with-t'Xi- d its severest tests but
!ier vital (rutis cre under mined an j
ieath seeuieJ imminent. For three
uontbsshe coiielied incessantly, and

could nut sleep. 6he tlnall) disoveted
t way to recovery, by purchasing of us
i lot tie of Dr. Kind's New Discovery
for coofeurubtioc, iind was so much
relieved on iak:n first dose, that she
slept, till iiitiht: and with two bottles,

been cored. Her name
is Mrs. Lntln-- Lmz." Thus writes
W. C. n itr,nie! Co., t.f Shelby, N.C.
Trial bottles free at F. H.Snyder's
Irui; store. Reu'ar size oflc and fl.
Every bot.Me 4

d'ra n- -0 Drinks Hel:f
to the coffee drinker. Coffee drinking
s a lu'jit that i universally indulged

in and aim uriivT-all- y injurious.

Have yo-- i tried Grain-O- It h al-

most like colTet tut the t llects are Just
the opposite. Coffee upsets the
tomaci), ruins the digestion, effect

'he heart and disturbs the who'ei
nervous system. Grain-- tones up

the stomach, a;ds digestion and

jtrentliri s ti e nerves. There i

oot hit ; but nourishment lu Grain O

If, ran', be otherwise, lo and i"c. pel
package.

To Wheat Growers ol Sumner County.

Tn1 p.flju-te- r for th Kansas Hail

association of McPherson, Kan , ha?

this day adjusted a loss on my wheat
resultins from a bard storm, Mjy 31.

The adjustment, was very satisfac-

tory to me and 1 cheerfully recom

mend the company.
Tiios. RoGriw.

Manager of Gem Nursery
Wellington. Kan. '

Poultry scarce.' In good, demand.

Rush them in and get top of nfcrket. J.

M.McKee.

at
ThisID

and we are duly proud and
case. There is nothing too

Baker Collar 74c.
Work Collar and snap f0c.
Mrs. Patts' Irons 80c.
Xail Hammer 14c.
Lap Bobes 34c to $1.01).

live

Perhaps you have had the
grippe or a hard cold. You

may be recovering from
malaria or a slow fever; or
possibly some of the chil-

dren are just getting over
the measles or whooping
cough.

Are you recovering as fast
as you should? Has not
your old trouble left your
blood full of Impurities?
And isn't this the reason
you keep so poorly? Don't
delay recovery longer but

Takes

B .V.
It Till remove all Imparl .

ties from your blood. It is
also a tonic of immense
value. Give nature a little
help at this time. Aid her
by removing all the products
of disease from your blood.

If your bowels are not
Just right, Ayer's Pills will
make them so. Send for
cur book oa Diet in Consti-- i
pation.

Write to cur Doctor.
We hr the Mniv err1rt '

ottnme of th Din.tniHarnt rhrl-clt- ::

in the United Mate. V rlte
f r!jr and recme ft proiuyt rejily,
WUbvlit rmt.

J. C. AVER,
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